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Action Cerebral Palsy 

Political & Parliamentary Monitoring – Week commencing 12th 

February 2018 
 

This week, both Houses of Parliament have been in recess and will return to business on Tuesday 

20th February. A Scottish disability campaigning group has called for proposals to ban plastic straws 

to be rethought because of their implications for disabled people. NHS England has launched a 

campaign to encourage parents to seek advice from pharmacists for their children’s minor illnesses, 

and the Royal College of Nursing has warned that the Treasury still needs convincing of the need for 

a “meaningful” pay rise for nurses. Boris Johnson has also called for unity on the UK’s vision for Brexit 

in a speech. 
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Scottish disability campaign calls for halt to plastic straw ban 

A Scottish disability campaigning group, the One in Five group, has called for a halt to the proposals 

to ban plastic straws because of the implications for people with disabilities. The group were 

responding to a campaign by the Member of the Scottish Parliament, Kate Forbes, to ban all plastic 

straws in Scotland – which the Scottish Government has now promised to do by the end of 2019. 

However, One in Five highlighted that paper, plant-based and metal straws which have been 

suggested as alternatives to plastic straws are not always suitable for disabled people, either because 

they are a choking hazard or present hygiene conditions if they are reusable.  

 

In a letter to Kate Forbes, One in Five said "We believe organisations are racing ahead to source 

alternative straws in response to understandable environmental concerns but in doing so have not 

fully considered the needs of some disabled people." The Scottish Government’s pledge follows a 

widespread movement against single-use plastics, with restaurants such as Pizza Express pledging 

to ban plastic straws and the UK Government considering a tax on single-use plastics to tackle 

pollution. 

 

http://www.oneinfive.scot/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43076495
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/scotland-plastic-straw-ban-pollution-2019-cotton-buds-a8206636.html
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NHS England launches campaign to use pharmacists for minor 

illnesses 

NHS England has launched a new campaign advising parents to visit pharmacists to address their 

children’s minor illnesses, in order to speed up treatment and reduce pressure on GPs. The Stay Well 

Pharmacy campaign highlights that 35% of parents with children under five would take the children to 

a GP if they had a minor illness such as earache or diarrhoea, and 5% would visit A&E. The spending 

on NHS staff time and treatments for these minor, “self-treatable” conditions is estimated to cost £850 

million a year.  

 

Dr Bruce Warner, deputy chief pharmaceutical officer at NHS England, said that pharmacists can 

“assess symptoms and recommend the best course of treatment or simply provide reassurance”, and 

“have the right clinical training to ensure people get the help they need” if conditions worsen. The 

Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health welcomed the advice, saying “We all need to emphasise 

that alternative resources are available to parents and caregivers when they have less serious 

concerns about the health of their child” – but the Royal College of GPs warned that “in an emergency 

or situation were genuinely unsure, patients should always seek expert medical assistance.”  

Boris Johnson calls for unity on Brexit vision 

Boris Johnson has made a speech calling for unity on the vision for Brexit, as part of a week of 

speeches from the Prime Minister, the Brexit Secretary and the International Trade Secretary 

examining the future relationship the UK want to have with the EU. Johnson’s speech attempted to 

reconciliate divisions between those who voted to leave and remain in the EU, stating “We must accept 

that many [Remainers] are actuated by entirely noble sentiments, a real sense of solidarity with our 

European neighbours and a desire for the UK to succeed.”  

 

Johnson expressed his doubts that membership of the customs union and the single market brings 

economic benefits, saying that “the economic benefits of membership are nothing like as conspicuous 

or irrefutable as is sometimes claimed.” Responding to Johnson’s speech, the shadow Brexit secretary 

Sir Keir Starmer said “Nobody will be fooled or reassured by the foreign secretary’s empty rhetoric.” 

The pro-EU Labour MP Chuka Umunna also described the speech as “an exercise in hypocrisy”, while 

the SNP’s Brexit spokesperson Stephen Gethins criticised the Government for still not being able to 

explain “what leaving the EU will mean.” 

 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-43002740
https://www.rcpch.ac.uk/news/nhs-launches-public-health-campaign-encourage-parents-utilise-pharmacists-minor-illnesses
http://www.rcgp.org.uk/news/2018/february/consider-the-pharmacist-but-worried-parents-should-trust-their-instinct-says-college.aspx
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/foreign-secretary-speech-uniting-for-a-great-brexit
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-43045553
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RCN: Treasury needs convincing on need for “meaningful” nurse 

pay rise 

The Chief Executive of the Royal College of Nursing (RCN), Janet Davies, has discussed the RCN’s 

negotiations with the Treasury on increases to nurses pay, warning that the Treasury still needs 

convincing of a “meaningful” pay rise for the workforce. While Davies recognised that it is a “big thing” 

that talks are even taking place, she said “The health team really understand the need for a pay rise, 

the Treasury doesn’t”, and there is further negotiation for this to be funded with additional funding 

rather than out of existing NHS budgets. She also highlighted the fact that the ‘Agenda for Change’ 

pay system, pay rises would have to be considered for other NHS staff as well as nurses. 

 

Davies made the comments at a conference at the University of Salford last week. A government 

spokesperson said “The government has been clear that it will fund a multi-year pay deal for staff 

employed under the national Agenda for Change contract — including nurses and midwives - if talks 

on contract reform are successful.” 

https://www.nursingtimes.net/7023195.article?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NT_EditorialNewsletters.Reg:%20Send%20-%20Nursing%20Times%20Daily%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpZeU5tWm1ZVEppTlRJMiIsInQiOiJPZ2dhN1N0ZjcwVTlWWTg2TkVlcVV3bXhZTWs0NkZxQ1ZwMUUrKzY2akoxMmZTVUVqYUdtdGNIdnpocmtHQkZPRWNiUXNhU2tJUEJRbmY4VTJnZXRaQmxiS1NJUUFDTmM0TzhMd0ptd2dFaVJreEU3TmxaOGp4WE5nNTk5VFg2diJ9
http://www.nhsemployers.org/agendaforchange

